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Below is a list of issues targeted for on-air coverage during the 3rd Quarter from July 1, 
2017 through September 30, 2017.  These issues have been ascertained to be of ongoing 
importance to the communities of Fort Worth and Dallas, Texas and the surrounding areas 
following a regional ascertainment meeting and after meeting with local community 
leaders.

1) Local/National Economic Issues and Employment-related Issues

2) Education and School Issues

3) Housing Issues 

4) Child Welfare Issues        

5) Public Health Issues

6) Military Support Programs in North Texas

7) Drugs and Alcohol Abuse

8) Transportation and Traffic Issues       

9) Crime and Violence

10) Terrorism and Homeland Security     

11) Local Enviroment



12) Community Involvement

KHKS provides its listeners with programming and public service announcements 
that address issues of concern to our local community. Among the issues 
determined to be of most concern to the community during the preceding 
calendar quarter were: 

• COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: CALL TO SERVICE AND CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION
 

• DRUGS AND ALCOHOL: EDUCATION AND HEALTH ISSUES
 

• ECONOMY & HOUSING: FINANCIAL LITERACY AND HOUSING INSSUES
 

• EDUCATION & HEALTH ISSUES: LGBTQ RIGHTS
 

• HEALTH AND ECONOMY: HEALTHCARE & SENIOR SOURCE
 

• HEALTH AND EDUCATION ISSUES: HIV AND AIDS AWARENESS AND PREVENTION
 

• HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF: (No issue/program description given.)
 

• MILITARY AND VETERANS: MILITARY SUPPORT
 

• RACIAL ISSUES & RELIGIOUS TOL: RACISM, BIGOTRY AND TOLERANCE IN OUR 
COMMUNITY
 

Section I 
LOCAL PROGRAMMING 

Section I lists regularly-scheduled and special programs that represent the 
station's issue-responsive programming providing the most significant 
treatment of the issues listed above for the calendar quarter. 

ISSUE PROGRAM / 
TITLE DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME DURATION 

MILITARY AND 
VETERANS 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 
MAGAZINE 7-
2-17 

MILITARY 
SUPPORT 

VETERANS 
COALITION OF 
NTX 

07/02/2017 
06:10 AM 030:10

COMMUNITY 
INVOLVEMENT 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 
MAGAZINE 7-
9-17 

CALL TO SERVICE 
AND CHILD 
ABUSE 
PREVENTION 

DALLAS CASA 07/09/2017 
06:09 AM 029:24

EDUCATION & SUNDAY EDUCATION & BACK TO 07/16/2017 032:13



ISSUE PROGRAM / 
TITLE DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME DURATION 

HEALTH ISSUES MORNING 
MAGAZINE 7-
16-17 

BULLYING 
PREVENTION 

SCHOOL 
CAMPAIGN 

06:09 AM 

HEALTH AND 
ECONOMY 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 
MAGAZINE 7-
23-17 

HEALTHCARE & 
SENIOR SOURCE 

THE SENIOR 
SOURCE/REFILL 
WISE 

07/23/2017 
06:09 AM 029:06

DRUGS AND 
ALCOHOL 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 
MAGAZINE 7-
30-17 

EDUCATION AND 
HEALTH ISSUES 

DRUG 
PREVENTION 
RESOURCES 

07/30/2017 
06:10 AM 029:10

ECONOMY & 
HOUSING 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 
MAGAZINE 8-
6-17 

FINANCIAL 
LITERACY AND 
HOUSING 
INSSUES 

FINANCIAL 
LITERACY 
COUNSELOR 

08/06/2017 
06:09 AM 029:22

EDUCATION & 
HEALTH ISSUES 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 
MAGAZINE 8-
13-17 

LGBTQ RIGHTS THE RESOURCE 
CENTER 

08/13/2017 
06:08 AM 029:25

RACIAL ISSUES 
& RELIGIOUS 
TOL 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 
MAGAZINE 8-
20-17 

RACISM, BIGOTRY 
AND TOLERANCE 
IN OUR 
COMMUNITY 

RISE UP AGAINST 
HATE 

08/20/2017 
06:12 AM 029:09

HURRICANE 
HARVEY RELIEF 

iHM Red Cross 
Hurricane 
Harvey Special 
(English) 

HURRICANE 
RELIEF EFFORTS

AMERICAN RED 
CROSS 

09/03/2017 
06:09 AM 030:00

EDUCATION & 
HEALTH ISSUES 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 
MAGAZINE 9-
10-17 

HEALTH ISSUE, 
CAREGIVING AND 
EDUCATION 

ALZHEIMER'S 
ASSOC NORTH 
TX 

09/10/2017 
06:07 AM 033:33

HEALTH AND 
EDUCATION 
ISSUES 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 
MAGAZINE 9-
17-17 

HIV AND AIDS 
AWARENESS AND 
PREVENTION 

PRISM HEALTH 
NTX DOT ORG 

09/17/2017 
06:11 AM 032:41

HEALTH AND 
EDUCATION 
ISSUES 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 
MAGAZINE 9-
24-17 

BREAST CANCER 
AWARENESS & 
THE ARTS 

AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY 

09/24/2017 
06:10 AM 031:45

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS FOR 3rd QUARTER 2017 for KHKS
More Detailed Information about the Public Affairs Programs

July 1, 2017 through September 30, 2017

“Sunday Morning Magazine” cart #491030

July 2, 2017 
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am



30 minute program
Issues: Veterans Support and Mental Health Awareness for Veterans
Guests: Nekima Horton the President and CEO of the Veteran’s Coalition of North Central Texas and Duane Davis, Fred 
Gregory and Ricardo Gomez veterans who work with VCNCT.
Topic: 4th of July week end in North Texas and as we celebrate our country’s independence we are highlighting the work that the 
Veterans Coalition of North Central Texas does to support the men and women who have fought for our country. Nekima Horton 
joined me to talk about the work that VCNCT does to build bridges between local community resources, national resources and 
veterans and their families so that they can rebuild their lives in the aftermath of war. Nekima was joined by veterans Duane 
Davis, Fred Gregory and Ricardo Gomez who shared their stories of serving our country and the battles they faced when they 
returned to civilian life with mental health issues, searching for jobs and housing issues and other problems that are faced by 
veterans. We also promoted our company’s Show Your Stripes campaign which helps connect employers looking to hire vets 
with vets in our area in need of employment. 

July 9, 2016
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am
30 minute program
Issues: Law Enforcement Support and Child Abuse Prevention and support for children in Foster Care.
Guests: Kathleen La Valle the President and Executive Director of Dallas CASA and Audrea Lemons a CASA volunteer. 
Topic: This week end marks the one year anniversary of the deadly rampage in downtown Dallas that claimed the lives of 5 
police officers. We talked about the events taking place that will raise funds for the Fallen Officers fund as well as the issue of 
community policing and the need for police and the community to work together to make our neighborhoods safer. Kathleen 
Lavalle with Dallas CASA and Audrea Lemons joined me to talk about the need for CASA volunteers to help make sure that 
someone is advocating for the best needs of children in the foster care system. Audrea talked about becoming a volunteer and 
how she was first introduced to CASA, court appointed special advocates, and promoted the training seminars for volunteers. We 
also talked about the annual Parade of Playhouses which benefits Dallas CASA and is now underway at Northpark Center in 
Dallas through July 23rd. The event features beautiful children’s playhouses that are raffled off with the money raised going to 
CASA.

July 16, 2017
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am 
30 minute program
Issues: Education and Economic Issues and Bullying Prevention and Mental Health Issues.
Guests: April Martin Nickels the Public Affairs Director for Kroger North Texas and Crystal Schanio with the Irving Independent 
School District and Vanita Halliburton with the Grant Halliburton Foundation and Sierra Sanchez.
Topic: As parents and kids get ready for back to school Crystal Schanio with the Irving Independent School District and April 
Martin Nickels with Kroger joined me to talk about our stations Back to School Supply Drive “Backpack Boosters” for needy 
families in North Texas. Crystal talked about the importance of helping kids who may not be able to afford back to school 
supplies because their families are already barely making it month to month with rent, car insurance and buying groceries. She 
talked about the reality of what faces children today in low income zip codes and how these school supplies help the children 
focus on their education rather than their need. April Martin Nickels talked about outreach efforts by Kroger to help schools in 
North Texas and how communities and neighborhoods need to do their part to volunteer to help out their area school districts 
especially now that the economic state of our country has forced so many school districts to cut funding to programs. Vanita 
Halliburton and Sierra Sanchez with the Grant Halliburton Foundation joined me to talk about the upcoming Beyond Bullying 
conference in North Texas being presented by the Grant Halliburton Foundation and nonprofit that focuses on mental health 
issues facing young people. The foundation offers programs to teach kids about bullying prevention, peer pressure and suicide 
prevention. 

July 23, 2017
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am
30 minute program
Issues, Healthcare and Economic Issues
Guests: Katherine Cuellar with Refill Wise and Courtney Nicolato the President of Senior Source.
Topic: With the healthcare debate going on in Washington DC and in Austin, Texas Katherine Cuellar and Courtney Nicolato 
joined me talk about the issue of affordable healthcare. Katherine talked about Refill Wise a free prescription card that can help 
people with the cost of prescription medication. The company partners with nonprofits to help needy individuals with their 
healthcare costs. Courtney Nicolato talked about the services and programs offered by Senior Source to help senior citizens in our 
community with financial literacy classes, fraud prevention and healthcare information and services. 



July 30, 2017
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am
30 minute program
Issues: Drug and Alcohol Prevention. 
Guests: Becky Vance the President with Drug Prevention Resources and Amanda Esquivel a counselor with IMPACT Garland a 
drug prevention program with Garland ISD.
Topic: The opioid epidemic in this country continues to garner headlines and with school about to start Becky Vance with Drug 
Prevention Resources and Amanda Esquival a counselor with Garland ISD joined me to talk about what everyone needs to know 
about drug prevention and making sure that students don’t start using drugs or alcohol and if they do what parents or caregivers 
need to do to take care of their child should they become addicts. Amanda talked about the signs of drug and alcohol abuse and 
Becky and Amanda both gave tips on how to have the talk with your children about not doing drugs or alcohol. 

August 6, 2017
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am
30 minute program
Issues: Economic Issues and Veterans Support
Guests: Todd Mark a Financial Literacy Counselor and Dennis Luellen with Operation Freedom Continues and Rebuild South 
Dallas.
Topic: Todd Mark joined me to offer financial tips on how to get the most out of your back to school budget ahead of sales tax 
holiday week end and he also offered up advice for people getting ready to send their child off to college for the first time and 
tips on financial aid and paying off student loan debt. We also talked about debt that may have been incurred due to summer 
vacations. Dennis Luellen with Rebuild South Dallas and Operation Freedom Continues joined me to talk about the upcoming 
Operation Freedom event that will take place starting on September 11th and ending on Veteran’s Day November 11th. The 
program aims to fix up the homes of deserving veterans and first responders every September 11th and Veteran’s Day as a way of 
honoring those who have given so much to protect our country and to serve our communities. Dennis talked about the work that 
Rebuilding South Dallas does to help those in need who can’t keep up with home repairs from senior citizens, the disabled, the 
poor and veterans and first responders in need and we also talked about how by helping to fix up these homes and allowing 
families to stay in place we are combatting homelessness and improving communities. Dennis talked about ways the community 
can volunteer and help out during Operation Freedom Continues.

August 13, 2017
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am
30 minute program
Issues: Health Issue, Education and Rights for the LGBTQ Community.
Guests: Rafael McDonnel the Communications and Advocacy Manager for Resource Center and Leslie McMurray a Transgender 
woman who works with Resource Center.
Topic: With School set to start in just a couple of weeks for many North Texas students and the issue of Transgender rights being 
debated at the State Capitol due to the bathroom rights bill I wanted to highlight the issue of LGBTQ rights and those who are 
fighting on their behalf in our area. Rafael and Leslie joined me to talk about the work that Resource Center does to help those 
who are in the LGBTQ community especially young people who may be coming out for the first time and dealing with family 
rejection or bullying at school. Leslie shared her story of being a transgender woman and the prejudice she has encountered and 
how Resource Center helps those who are Transgender in our community. 

August 20, 2017
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am
30 minute program
Issues: Racial Tolerance and the Fight against Bigotry and Prejudice and Health Issues.
Guests: Sina Tidwell and Saint James Limoges with Rise Against Hate and Don Armstrong with the North Texas Cancer Expo.
Topic: The issue of racial inequality and prejudice has been front and center in our national headlines due to the deadly riots in 
Charlottesville, Virginia, and as people line up on one side of the issue or the other from free speech to racial injustice a group 
here in North Texas has organized a rally in Providence Village just north of Frisco to fight bigotry and prejudice. Sina Tidwell 
and Saint James Limoges joined me to talk about Rise Against Hate a rally in their community to show a commitment to fight 
racism. Saint James has been the victim of racism in her neighborhood and was being threatened with terroristic letters urging her 
and her husband to leave their neighborhood or else. The community found out what was happening and rallied together for the 
Limoges family to show the community that hatred would not be tolerated. Don Armstrong joined me at the end of the program 
to promote the upcoming North Texas Cancer Expo which will take place in Dallas on September 16th and will bring together 
those impacted by cancer and doctors and other health officials who will discuss best practices in medicine and in nutrition and 
also introduce people to support services and the latest medical breakthroughs. 



August 27, 2017
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am
30 minute program
Issues: Emergency Preparedness, Disaster Relief, Arts Education and Suicide Prevention.
 Guests:. Beverly Davis the Founder and President of SPARK and Jennifer Sturges with Foundation 45.
Topic: Hurricane Harvey swept across the Texas Gulf Coast region overnight leaving a path of destruction in its wake and we 
talked about being prepared for weather emergencies and we promoted giving to the Red Cross Hurricane relief efforts as state 
officials survey the damage left behind by the deadly storm.  Beverly Davis joined me for t he next segment of the program to 
talk about SPARK a nonprofit whose mission is to ignite the spark of creativity in children. School is back in session for most 
North Texas students and Beverly and I discussed the importance of arts education in schools and how Spark provides a place to 
inspire kids in the arts. She talked about their programs for kids and for parents and the hands on exhibits at the creative space 
that is Spark. Jennifer Sturges with Foundation 45 a local nonprofit that helps those in the arts community who are battling 
depression joined me to talk about today’s benefit water balloon fight in Deep Ellum and to talk about how Foundation 45 is 
helping people in the community by raising awareness about depression and suicide prevention. Recently the world of music lost 
two singers including Chester Bennington of Linkin’ Park and Chris Cornell of Soundgarden and Audioslave to suicide and so 
Jennifer talked about signs that people with loved ones in the arts should be aware of to prevent suicide.

September 3, 2017
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am
30 minute program
Issues: Hurricane Relief Efforts and the Red Cross
Topic: I Heart Media’s Elvis Duran and Ryan Seacrest hosted a special Hurricane Harvey Relief program that focused on the 
relief efforts going on in the Texas Gulf Coast region to help those impacted by the hurricane and the flooding in Houston. The 
program promoted the Red Cross and other organizations and encouraged listeners to give to help people impacted by the storm. 

September 10, 2017
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am
30 minute program
Guests: Dr. Diana Kerwin an Alzheimer’s Association Board member and Chief of Geriatrics at Texas Health Resources Hospital 
and Hayley Hanson with the Alzheimer’s Association, and Karissa Condoyanis with the State Fair of Texas.
Topic: It is estimated that every 66 seconds someone in the US develops Alzheimer’s and as someone who lost her mother to this 
horrific disease, I wanted to shine a light on the disease and also on the research being done to find a cure to Alzheimer’s. Dr. 
Kerwin joined me to talk about what everyone should know about Alzheimer’s like the signs and symptoms and preventive 
measures. We also talked about the different programs and services that the Alzheimer’s Association of North Texas offers to 
those people living with Alzheimer’s and also the programs for family members with a loved one with Alzheimer’s. Hayley  
Hansen promoted the upcoming Walk to End Alzheimer’s and talked about the research projects that the North Texas walks help 
to fund. Karissa Condoyanis joined me in the second part of the program to talk about the upcoming State Fair of Texas and how 
the annual event raises money not just for area food banks but for scholarships for students who are studying agriculture and 
animal husbandry. We talked about what is new at this year’s state fair and how the event also helps to raise money to preserve 
the historic fair park.

September 17, 2017
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am
30 minute program
Issues: Health, Education and Economy
Guests: Dr. John Carlo the Chief Executive Officer of Prism Health of North Texas formerly AIDS ARMS and Brad Pritchitt 
with Black Tie Dinner.
Topic: Our station is once again a presenting sponsor for the upcoming Lifewalk which will benefit Prism Health of North Texas, 
formerly AIDS ARMS, and the work that they do here in North Texas to help those with HIV and AIDs. Dr. Carlo joined me to 
talk about the need for the entire community to understand that if you are sexually active, if you are having unprotected sex you 
are at risk of HIV and AIDs. So many of those who are newly diagnosed never thought they were at risk because they thought 



that this is a gay person’s disease not thinking that if a spouse strays or a partner cheats you are at risk. Dr. Carlo talked about the 
programs offered by Prsim Health and we promoted the upcoming Lifewalk which will take place Sunday, October 1st, at Lee 
Park in Dallas. We also talked about the recent surge in STDs in North Texas more specifically syphilis and the importance of 
educating youth about sexually transmitted diseases not just HIV and AIDs. Brad Pritchett joined me to talk about Black Tie 
Dinner which will be held in November in Dallas and which raises funds for LGBTQ organizations in our area. Black Tie Dinner 
will benefit the Human Rights Campaign and many other organizations including the Trevor Project which fights bullying 
against gay youth and Promise House which helps runaways and Legacy Counseling which offers mental health help for those 
who have been diagnosed with HIV and AIDS. 

September 24, 2017
Aired 6:15am to 6:45am
30 minute program
Guests: Joy Donavan Brandon with the American Cancer Society, Michelle Berndt, JoLynda Collins, April Samuels and 
Michelle with Breast Cancer Can Stick It.
Topic: It is the last Sunday of September and October is a week away and since October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month I 
was joined by Joy Donavan Brandon with the American Cancer Society and by Michelle and JoLynda two breast cancer 
survivors who shared their own personal journey with us. We talked about the upcoming Making Strides Against Breast Cancer 
Walk that will take place October 28th in Dallas and the services and programs offered by the American Cancer Society for those 
who have been diagnosed as well as signs and symptoms that women and men should be on the lookout for. We talked about 
research and the impact the disease has on the family as a whole. April Samuels and Michelle with Breast Cancer Can Stick It 
joined me to talk about their organization that aims to raise money for mammograms for low income women and we promoted 
the upcoming Drummathon that will take place October 15th at Klyde Warren Park in Dallas. The Drummathon is a free event but 
people are asked to raise money for breast cancer programs supported by Breast Cancer Can Stick It. 

 

Section II 
NETWORK (and/or SYNDICATED) PROGRAMMING 

Section II lists the network-provided (and/or syndicated) programming that 
the station broadcast during the preceding calendar quarter that addresses 
community issues. 

ISSUE PROGRAM / TITLE DESCRIPTION DATE/TIME DURATION 

(Insert network and/or syndicator-provided programs lists here.) 

Section III 
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Section III lists public service announcements that the station broadcast 
during the preceding calendar quarter that address community issues. 

ISSUE ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION RUNS 

ANIMAL RIGHTS & PROTECTION SPCA OF TEXAS 000:15 002 

ARTS UNDERSTOOD.ORG 000:30 006 

CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION DALLAS CASA 000:16 016 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 9-11 DAY 000:30 006 



ISSUE ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION RUNS 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT RED CROSS N.TX 000:15 001 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT TOGETHER WE HEAL 000:13 008 

ECONOMY TARRANT AREA FOOD BANK 000:15 023 

ECONOMY UNITED WAY NORTH TEXAS 000:15 042 

ECONOMY & EDUCATION ISSUES BACK TO SCHOOL CAMPAIGN 000:15 006 

ECONOMY & EDUCATION ISSUES CITY OF DALLAS 000:16 076 

ECONOMY & EDUCATION ISSUES TARRANT COUNTY SCHOOLS 000:16 023 

EDUCATION BOOK BUDDY PROGRAM 000:16 008 

EDUCATION DALLAS LIBRARY 000:13 039 

EDUCATION NATIONAL SUMMER LEARNING 000:30 004 

HEALTH AND EDUCATION ISSUES PRISM HEALTH NTX DOT ORG 000:16 032 

HEALTH AND FITNESS SAVE THE MALES 000:30 001 

HEALTH ISSUE ALZHEIMER'S ASSOC NORTH TX 000:14 095 

HEALTH ISSUE ALZHEIMER'S ASSOC NORTH TX 000:17 015 

HEALTH ISSUE LEUKEMIA AND LYMPHOMA SOCIETY 000:16 056 

HEALTH ISSUE RED CROSS N.TX 000:14 033 

HUNGER PREVENTION TARRANT AREA FOOD BANK 000:13 001 

HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF RED CROSS N.TX 000:18 049 

HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF RED CROSS N.TX 000:27 001 

HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF RED CROSS N.TX 000:31 022 

HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF RED CROSS N.TX 000:33 014 

HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF SALVATION ARMY DFW 000:16 044 

HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF UNITED WAY NORTH TEXAS 000:16 004 

HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF UNITED WAY NORTH TEXAS 000:17 002 

MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES/SUICIDE GRANT HALLIBURTON FOUND 000:17 041 

PEACE PEACE IN THE STREETS 000:31 003 

PEDRIATIC CANCER HEROES FOR CHILDREN 000:15 005 

RACIAL ISSUES & RELIGIOUS TOL RISE UP AGAINST HATE 000:13 012 

SUPPORTING LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSIST OFFICERS FOUND DALLAS 000:17 034 

TRANSPORTATION TX DOT 000:10 001 

VETERANS SUPPORT HOME REPAIRS FOR VETS 000:16 029 

VETERANS SUPPORT SOLDIERS WISH 000:15 040 

KHKS Newscasts / Traffic Reports / Weather Reports



3rd Quarter 2017

3 -  30 second Traffic Updates every hour between 5am and 10am Monday 
through Friday.

1 – 30 second Traffic Update in the 12pm hour Monday through Friday

2 -  30 second Traffic Updates every hour between 3pm and 7pm Monday through 
Friday.

2 -  10 second Weather Updates every hour between 5am and 9am Monday 
through Sunday.

1 -  10 second Weather Update every hour between 9am and 3pm Monday through 
Sunday.

2 – 10 second Weather Updates every hour between 3pm and 7pm Monday 
through Sunday.

*KHKS is commercial free Mondays from 10am to midnight but we still do traffic 
and weather reports on those days.

KHKS Appearances and Events for non profits

Throughout the year KHKS helps promote The Kidd Kraddick in the Morning 
show’s  nonprofit Kidd’s Kids. The nonprofit helps send sick kids to Disney 
World every year. During the 2nd Quarter there were several restaurants who 
donated part of their proceeds to Kidd’s Kids including Raising Cane’s Chicken 
Fingers and Chili’s Restaurants.

On Friday July 7th Kiss FM personalities were on hand for Tribute 7/7 a special 
event marking the 1 year anniversary of the July 7th rampage in downtown Dallas 
that claimed the lives of five Dallas Police Officers and then on Saturday, July 8th, 
Kiss FM was on hand for the Run for the Blue 5K at the Margaret Hunt Hill Bridge 
benefitting the Fallen Officers Fund. 

On Saturday, July 15th, Kiss FM went out to support the Dallas Strong Benefit 
Hockey Tournament honoring Dallas’ First Responders. The event also 
benefitting Dallas Fire Department EMS’ William An and Dallas Police 
Department’s Dale Ordogne both of whom were critically injured while serving the 
City of Dallas. 



Between July 17th and July 24th 1061 Kiss FM was on site at local Kroger stores 
for Backpack Boosters and school supply drive for kids in need in North Texas. 

On Wednesday, July 19th,  Anna de Haro, the Public Affairs Director for I Heart 
Media Dallas/Fort Worth attended the 3rd Quarter Ascertainment meeting at the 
offices of Radio One Broadcasting Corporation/Urban One Broadcasting in 
Dallas. The purpose of the meeting was to ask community leaders what they 
consider to be the main issues and concerns of the North Texas community.

Speakers:

****Kewanta Brooks the Director of Feed the Mind, a nonprofit that focuses on 
STEM education programs for low income youth. The organization is hoping to 
start in Dallas and train students in STEM programs and also train teachers and 
offer up scholarships for kids. Website www.feedthemindcares.org. 

Issues: Economy, STEM Education, Job Training, Mentoring, Volunteering, Health 
Issues and Mental Health Issues. 

****Dresdynne Flynn White with Fort Worth Links an international nonprofit with 
chapters across the country. Links International consistes of nearly 14 thousand 
professional women of color who volunteer their time to enrich, sustain and 
ensure the culture and economic survival of African Americans. The members 
volunteer in their community with eductational groups and arts groups and with 
economic improvement organizations. Website is www.fortworthlinksinc.org. 
 
Issues: Economy, Education and job training, Community Involvement, Crime 
and Violence. Housing, child welfare issues.

****Katie Whitton and Kim Charles with the Southwest Transplant Alliance, a 
nonprofit that promotes the importance of organ donation.
 
Issues: Health Issues, Economy, Education, Community Involvement, child 
welfare issues, 

****Angel Thompson with One Man’s Treasure, a nonprofit that seeks to empower 
men recently resleased from prison who come to North Texas by providing them 
with clothing and new opportunities. Website is www.onemanstr.org. 
 
Issues: Economy, Education and job training, Community Involvement, Crime 
and Violence. Housing, child welfare issues, transportation, 

http://www.feedthemindcares.org
http://www.fortworthlinksinc.org
http://www.onemanstr.org


On Friday, August 4th, 1061 Kiss FM went out to the Dallas Mayor’s Back to 
School Fair at Fair Park in Dallas. The event is a family friendly event providing an 
opportunity to increase awareness and availability of education, health and social 
services for parents and children thru interactive, informative activities, displays 
and entertainment. The Back to School Fair distributes free school supplies to 
nearly 15,000 children in need and is a collaborative effort between the City of 
Dallas, Dallas area schools, public health organizations, state agencies, 
nonprofits, corporations and volunteers. 

On Thursday, August 10th, 1061 Kiss FM was on hand for the Tarrant County Back 
to School Roundup providing free school supplies to approximately 10,000 
economically disadvantaged students pre-k through 12th grade. The event also 
provided free haircuts, free immunizations, free dental and health screenings and 
nutrition classes.

On Saturday, August 12th, 1061 Kiss Fm was out at the Jones Elite Athletes’ 
Super Hero 5K and 1 mile Fun Run in Plano. The event benefited Special 
Olympics of North Texas. 

On Friday, August 25th, Anna de Haro the Public Affairs Director for I Heart Media 
Dallas/Fort Worth was featured on NBC 5 talking about the Alzheimer’s 
Association and the upcoming Walk to End Alzheimer’s which will take place in 
The Colony on Saturday, September 30th, and in Dallas on Saturday, October 7th. 
Anna shared her own personal journey of taking care of her mother who had 
Alzheimer’s and died as a result of the disease. I Heart Media is one of the media 
sponsors along with NBC for the 2017 Walk to End Alzheimers.

On Saturday, August 26th, Anna de Haro the Public Affairs Director for I Heart 
Media Dallas/Fort Worth was on hand at the Rise Up Against Hate Rally in 
Providence Village, Texas in Denton County. The recent racial unrest in the 
country prompted by the protests in Charlottesville, Virginia, brought to light 
racial discord in communities across our country including here in North Texas 
and neighborhoods came together to show their support for neighbors of 
different races, religions and different sexual orientations.

Between August 29th and September 1st 1061 Kiss FM was on site at Trusted 
World Donation Center with a promotions staff and Kiss personalities J-Si, Billy 
the Kidd, Cruz and Priscilla volunteering to take donations of items needed for 
the victims of Hurricane Harvey that hit the Texas Gulf Coast and Houston on 
August 26th. The station promoted that we were taking donations on site but also 
encouraged listeners to donate to the American Red Cross by texting the word 
Harvey to 90999. 



Between Sept 8th and November 3rd 1061 Kiss FM is going out to different high 
schools each week to support a local high school football team. We call the 
promotion Friday Night Lights. Every Thursday the high schools cheerleaders are 
invited to host an on air segment promoting their game night with Cruz. On Friday 
our team and on air jock Cruz go out to the pep rally and pass out mini footballs, 
Tshirts, etc. and we get the students excited for that week’s game. We then attend 
the Friday night football game to support the school. Navarro College is this 
year’s sponsor. 

On Saturday, September 9th, Anna de Haro the Public Affairs Director for I Heart 
Media Dallas/Fort Worth emceed the annual Heart Walk in Fort Worth while Rick 
O’Bryan with Star 1021 emceed the Hearth Walk in Denton. The Heart Walk raises 
awareness about heart disease and stroke and raises much needed funds for 
research into heart disease and for the services and programs provided by the 
American Heart Association of North Texas. 

On Monday, September 11th, the I Heart Media Dallas/Fort Worth sales department 
along with Anna de Haro the Public Affairs Director for I Heart Media Dallas/Fort 
Worth volunteered at the Hurricane Harvey Shelter for evacuees from the recent 
storms that hit the Texas Gulf region on August 26th. The team served up lunch 
for more than 1,500 evacuees working with the Salvation Army North Texas and 
the American Red Cross. 

On Thursday, September 14th, 1061 Kiss FM helped support North Texas Giving 
Day by sending Kiss personalities to North Park Center in Dallas from 11am to 
2pm to encourage people to go inside to donate to Kidd’s Kids Foundation which 
helps children with life threatening illnesses. 

On Saturday, September 23rd, 1061 Kiss FM and Big Al from the Kiss morning 
show were on hand for the ONE Run at Reverchon Park in Dallas. The event 
features a 5k run and a 1k walk and benefits Cancer Support Community North 
Texas. 

On Saturday, September 30th,  Anna de Haro, the Public Affairs Director for I Heart 
Media Dallas/Fort Worth and the Star 1021 Promo crew were on hand for the Walk 
to End Alzheimer’s in The Colony giving away prizes and providing music for the 
more than 2,500 people that were on hand to raise awareness about Alzheimer’s 
and to raise funds for the Alzheimer’s Association of North Texas and their 
services and programs for those impacted by the disease as well as raising 
important research dollars. 

Donations



On August 2nd  1061 Kiss FM donated various items including gift cards and 
autographed memorabilia to the Warren Center for their silent auction. The 
Warren Center is a local nonprofit that helps children with developmental 
differences as well as their parents providing support programs and educational 
programs. 

Community Calendar Information 3rd Quarter 
2017
**Information listed on station’s website’s Community Calendar and also 
mentioned on station PSAs during 3rd Quarter 2017 which directed people to 
station website for community events and listings**

Take the first step to a world without Alzheimers and sign up today to take part in 
the Walk to End Alzheimer’s Saturday, September 30th at Nebraska Furniture Mart 
in The Colony or on Saturday, October 7th at Dallas City Hall Plaza. Raise funds 
for research to find a cure for Alzheimer’s and for the services and programs 
provided by the Alzheimer’s Association of Greater Dallas to help those impacted 
by the disease. Find out more at www.alz.org and click on the link for events. 
Together we can End Alzheimer’s. 

Change a Life and Walk at this year’s Lifewalk. This family and pet friendly event 
features a fun 3.2 mile run/walk through Dallas’ beautiful Turtle Creek and Uptown 
and will benefit the services and programs provided by Prism Health North Texas 
for those impacted by HIV and AIDs in our community. Come out at 11am on 
Sunday, October 1st and enjoy food, beverages, music, games, free health info 
and plenty of activities for the entire family. The walk and run will get underway at 
1pm. Find out more at www.lifewalk.org. You can also find out more about Prism 
Health at www.prismhealthntx.org. 

Come one, Come All to Cirque, a benefit for The ARC of North Texas, Saturday, 
October 7th at 7 for Parties in Dallas, 150 Turtle Creek Blvd #107. This black tie 
dinner will feature music and circus like performances including juggling mimes 
and an aerial artist and will also feature music from DJ Kevin Valencia. Find out 
more about Cirque by calling 469-737-0635.

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month and the City of Irving is inviting 
everyone to come out to “Illuminate Irving,” a night of remembrance and hope, on 

http://www.alz.org
http://www.lifewalk.org
http://www.prismhealthntx.org


Tuesday, October 10th from 5:30pm to 7:30pm at the Mandalay Canal in Irving.  
“Illuminate Irving” is a family friendly and free event where participants will be 
able to personalize a lantern in honor of victims or survivors of domestic violence 
and then the lanterns will be released on the Mandalay Canal.  Find out more 
about Illuminate Irving at www.cityofirving.org/Illuminate

The 3rd Annual Breast Cancer Can Stick It Drummathon will take place Sunday, 
October 15th from 10am to 7pm at Klyde Warren Park in Dallas, 2012 Woodall 
Rogers Freeway. The family friendly Drummathon will feature drummers of all 
ages and abilities including celebrity drummers all raising money for breast 
cancer research. There will be food trucks, beverages and plenty of live music. 
Find out more at www.drummathon.org. 

Calling all riders! Don’t miss! The 25th annual Teddy Bear Ride, presented by 
Harley Davidson Financial Services Sunday October 29th. The ride will start at 
Ikea in Frisco, 7171 Ikea Drive and will end at Harley Davidson Financial Services. 
The Teddy Bear Ride will feature bike games, music, food and more and it all 
benefits Children’s Advocacy Center of Collin County and the work they do to 
help abused and neglected children in our community. Visit 
www.caccollincounty.org slash TBR to register today! 

It's time to Make Strides Against Breast Cancer! Join us and help the American 
Cancer Society save lives by taking part in this year's Making Strides North Texas 
Walk on Saturday, October 28th at the Ronald Kirk Pedestrian Bridge in Dallas, 
109 Continental Avenue. Registration begins at 7:30am with the walk at 9am. 
Dress up in your brightest pink or wear a super hero cape and join thousands of 
others who have been impacted by breast cancer in North Texas as we fight for a 
day without breast cancer. Find out more at www.cancer.org and click on the link 
for events to find the North Texas Walk. 

The 8th Annual Funky Finds Holiday Shopping Experience will be held Saturday, 
November 18th, from 10am to 5pm and Sunday, November 19th, from 11am to 4pm 
at Will Rogers Memorial Center in Fort Worth. The free two day indoor family and 
pet friendly event will feature over 100 artists, crafters, designers, authors and 
gourmet food makers selling their unique items and raising money for the 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cityofirving.org_Illuminate&d=DwMFAg&c=GC0NZZhaEw6GOQSjMHI2g15k_drElRoPmOYiK2k0eZ8&r=PILXoC4ayI7sB715L2CQuQ&m=d73BloTfCpvcxaNR-v55-_WRMJEaLyRsZuslfuxhPeI&s=OsN1Iozmx_svV0HONgOXgSSJU9PE0AAxuJeca3VygTg&e=
http://www.drummathon.org
http://www.cancer.org/


Humane Society of North Texas and DFW Toys for Tots. Find out more at 
http://funkyfinds.com/holiday.html. 

http://funkyfinds.com/holiday.html

